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EDGARDO RAMÍREZ LEÓN
FULL-STACK WEB AND MOBILE DEVELOPER

I’ve been working with several technologies through my 7+ years of experience and continue learning the newest ones in order to offer the best
solution for the ideas of the people. That’s one of the things that I really enjoy... to transform those ideas into a real sensation through the web and
mobile development.

WORK EXPERIENCE
2012 Present

MOST PROUD OF

FULL-STACK WEB AND MOBILE DEVELOPER
at Home

Pixel perfect
I use this practice everytime I create a
markup from a design.

Morelos, Mexico

Working for clients/companies from home.
2018 Present

Markup (HTML, Jade/Pug, CSS, Stylus, Sass, Webpack)
Animations (GSAP, Scrollmagic, Keyframes)
Front end (ReactJS + Redux, VueJS)
Back end (Laravel, Go, NodeJS, ExpressJS)
DB (MongoDB, MySQL)
Mobile (React Native + Redux)
Cloud (Firebase, AWS)

- Wikipedia
- BenQ
- Lufthansa
- Buen Fin

CTO

at Alianzas y Negocios (Mexican company) - alianzasynegocios.mx

Sharing knowledge
As mentor to people over Internet or
in person.
Care of the Quality of Code
To always deliver a readable and
scalable product.

Morelos, Mexico

SKILLS

- Managing a microservices architecture with Go and a mobile app with React Native
2017 2018

LEAD FULL-STACK WEB AND MOBILE DEVELOPER
at Laudrive (Mexican company) - laudrive.com

Morelos, Mexico

- Worked on some modules of a mobile application that offers a private car service
only for woman also I built dashboards for internal operations.
2016 2017

FRONT-END AND MAIN MOBILE DEVELOPER
at PaloIT (French company) - palo-it.com

Mexico city

- Mobile application that controls your fleet’s fuel consumption.
- I worked with Ionic 2 / Angular 2 for Android and iOS platforms.
- Using the following Google APIs of Maps: Directions, Geocoding, Distance
Matrix, Geolocation and Static Maps also cordova plugins.
- And I built all the functionality and the markup of the mobile app like the
driver managment, searching of places and directions with details, planing
routes using multiples stops and a tiny GPS navigator.
2016

Mexico city

- Web app to manage contracts in the cloud.
- I worked with Angular 1 / Angular 2.
- I built the first version of this app which included the way to create
contracts with dynamic sections and the process between the sender and
the receiver.
- I also use Go/BeeGo to create some services for the backend.

FULL-STACK WEB DEVELOPER

Mexico city

HTML/CSS
Bootstrap
Stylus
Sass
jQuery
AngularJS
ReactJS
Pug
VueJS
Webpack

at Softtek (Mexican company) -

softtek.com

PHP DEVELOPER

at CodeJobs (Mexican company)

- codejobs.com

Back-end
PHP
Laravel 4/5
NodeJS
ExpressJS
Go
MySQL/MariaDB
MongoDB
Mobile
React Native
Ionic 2
Software

WEB AND MOBILE DEVELOPER
Aguascalientes, Mexico

- I mostly worked using Phonegap for iOS and Android.

2013

Front-end

PostgreSQL

at Apps-O-Rama (Ukrainian company) - appsorama.com

- I built/upgrade several websites using only HTML5/CSS3 and jQuery to
perform the animations and one API using Laravel 5 for an iOS application.
- Two websites for two mobile games.
- The API was built for the UbiQ iOS application using some Amazon services
for the backend like S3 and EC2 instances.
2013

Back-end

FRONT-END DEVELOPER

at Trato (Mexican company) - trato.io

2014 2015

Front-end

Morelos, Mexico

- I used the PHP framework built by the CEO of this company to work on the
main platform.

Sketch
Photoshop
Zeplin
Figma

LANGUAGES
Spanish
English

Mobile

EDUCATION
COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

at Cuautla Institute of Technology (2009 - 2013)

DEVELOPED PROJECTS
BOTTLE – EASY MOBILE ORDERING

DISCORD BOTS

Messenger interface, UI Kit and a dashboard for Bottle.

Website that list and manage bots for Discord.

CURIDENTAL

website

Website(with some animations) and a blog for a Dentist.

SILICON VALLEY INNOVATION LAB website
Website(with some animations) to manage the
innovation network.

GAMESERVERKINGS

website

Website(with some animations) and a dashboard to
manage the game server hosting.

AGUA.AI

website

website

GENIO website & dashboard
Informative website for a cleaning company.

INTELIGAS mobile app
A mobile application to controls the fuel consumption of a fleet
with a non-realtime tracking of the car and its trip/stops allowing
the drivers request money directly with the app.

ALIANZAS Y NEGOCIOS MOBILE

mobile app

Website(with some animations) to show information for
an AI company that fix vulnerabilities.

The mobile application for the Alianzas y Negocios project I built.
This app shows discounts and promos of the business registered
so the users can use the promo with the app directly.

MEDAL.TV

EXPANSIVE web platform

website

Website(with some animations) for Medal company that
offers services to record desktop/mobile gameplays.

DURANDO DIGITAL

mobile app

Mobile app (Android/iOS) for the government of the
state of Durango in Mexico to manage several vehicular
and identity procedures. I worked only in the first
steps (auth flow, signup, menus, headers, all the initial
components, home, user information)

A Real State Crowdfunding web platform to invest in big projects
like buildings, houses, etc. so you can register as an investor and
have your own profile where you can see your investments and
the progress of the project.

STREMEANDO.TV web app & dashboard
A web platform to watch Twitch streamers registered with the
possibility to vote and chat with them. There is also a basic blog
with posts related to the gaming world.

FLUID.AI website

TREE OF LIFE website

Website(with some animations) to show information
for an AI company that fix vulnerabilities, ICO and
roadmap.

This is a one page website to show important information
about the “Tree of life” (the Moringa tree) like the benefits some
nutrition facts and products so the users can buy.

NETLIFE

mobile app & web platform

Mobile application (Android) that offers a way of
communication between a distributor and a customer
about Herbalife products.

SANTAHUNT web app & dashboard

TRATO

web app

Web app to create custom contracts for freelancers and
companies.

TWITTERDIFF web app

Website with a backend that collect users to match
them for a secret santa gift.

Web app that works with the Twitter API to compare two
accounts and find the difference regarding their followers with
some filters.

DIRECT SALES MOBILE

UBIQ api

website

Dashboard that shows incremental trees of data from
users using GoJS with NodeJS as backend.

SAFECONTRACT website
Website(with some animations) for a crypto asset
holder company.

Mobile app to find professionals using the Linkedin account
based of the current location of the user. (I worked in this
project as a back-end developer only building the API.)

THE BALLOONS GAME

website

An animated website for The Balloons Game for iOS

TWITTER BOT web app & backend
Bot that uses Twitter that make automatic retweets to
increase views for CodeJobs company.

You can find out the screenshots of these projects
in my portfolio online edgardorl.com

ALIANZAS Y NEGOCIOS web platform
Platform for an adversiting company.

